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Abstract: Objective ― Prescribing health information is very important to empower informed patients. The goal of present study is to 
recognize challenges for developing health information prescription on non-communicable diseases.  
Material and Methods ― Six data bases related to health information prescription were investigated. They included Web of Science, 
Scopus, PubMed, Google Scholar, Ovid and EMBASE. The investigated studies were published from 2000 to 2019. The language of the 
articles was English and the access to full text was one of the inclusion criteria. The research was evaluated by Prisma checklist and critical 
apprising. Different dimensions of health Information prescription system were recognized by thematic analysis. 
Results ― 54 studies were recognized based on the inclusion criteria. The results showed that there were three main concepts related to 
primary dimensions of the system in designing health information prescription system: determination of system functional goals, 
recognition of implementation barriers and recognition of developmental sub-structures. There were 16 subcategories including primary 
goals for accessibility, the concerns related to patients information confidentiality, individual differences and interests and personalizing 
the process of information prescription, the lack of integrity in health Information system for providing pattern of health Information 
system related to diabetic patients. 
Conclusion ― The goals, implementing barriers and functional substructures of health information prescription system should be 
recognized in order to improve self-care behaviors of diabetic patients in clinic. It is recommended that the future investigations focus on 
research gaps in personalizing health information prescription and integration of health information prescription process in health care 
system. 
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Introduction  

Nowadays, information plays an important role in decision 
making process in various areas and is considered as a global 
source of authority [1]. The knowledge of patient with regard to 
his own health condition can provide sound health-related 
decisions. Since misinformation hurts the patients and health 
condition consumers of health system potentially, health 
information and the process of its prescribing should be taken into 
consideration. The development of health information 
prescription system (IPS) can be a proper measure to minimize the 
mentioned problems [2]. Information prescription is the providing 
of evidenced-based medical information for an especial patient in 
a suitable time if that information can help the patient in decision-
making and behaviour modification. In other words, information 
prescription is the providing of proper information to the right 
receiver in a suitable time in order to make sound decision by the 
patient [3, 4]. In fact, the goal of health information prescription 
system is the providing, collecting and presenting the information 
for the diabetic patients in order to help them to make right 
health-related decisions [1-3]. Non-communicable diseases are 

known as the major challenge of health system. Based on the 
statistical figures of the WHO, non-communicable diseases cause 
38 million deaths annually. On the other hand, three fourth of 
deaths (28 million) are happened in low and middle income 
countries. According to the WHO’s report, diabetes is the fourth 
agent of mortality with 1.5 deaths annually. Diabetes, cancers, 
cardiovascular and respiratory diseases cause 82 percent of deaths 
[5-7]. Since the number of people with chronic diseases have been 
increased in health care centers, it is necessary to initiate new 
approaches for involving the clients toward self-care based on 
personal contribution and accountability. Diabetic patients are 
recently interested to seek health information, recommendation 
and support. They are changed into active users with high level of 
decision-making ability. Information prescription system of 
diabetic patients provides this opportunity for them and their 
families to contribute actively in treatment process by having 
enough knowledge about disease condition, the stages of 
diagnosis and therapy and the information of the nearest health 
centers.  
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Health Information prescription programs have been taken 
into consideration in private and governmental sectors of 
developing countries in order to promote the prevention services 
and urgent measures by the patients [8-11]. Some of these 
programs for patients included British Health Care System, 
California Plan Tree Health Information Center, Health Information 
Center of American National Cardiovascular Institute and Health 
Information Center of Washington University Of Medical Sciences 
[12-14]. Recent studies have emphasized the usage of information 
prescription system as a reinforcing factor of physician-patient 
relation [15-17]. The conducted investigations in developing 
countries have been review articles. They presented the 
advantages and importance of information therapy [8, 18]. The 
contribution of librarians with regard to information therapy was 
studied in an investigation. Some research has been conducted to 
study the Feasibility of implementing information therapy and the 
physicians’ viewpoints *19-21]. There were some studies which 
investigated information prescription system in other settings [22]. 
The studies personalizing information prescription for diabetes, 
taking systemic cases into consideration or recognizing the 
dimensions of health information prescription system based on 
systematic review approach were not found.  The main challenge 
of this investigation is to recognize the conducted research in 
according to practical challenges of health information 
prescription. The present systematic review study recognized 
major components of health information prescription system 
related to non-communicable diseases with the focus on diabetes. 
This was done to identify the main elements of the mentioned 
system including the identity of disease, its complications, family 
education, disease terminology, patient consultation with 
specialists, essential substructures and the major content in 
designing the system. 

 

Material and Methods 

Search strategy  

The documents related to the subject of study in data bases 
including EMBASE, Scopus, OVID, WOS, PubMed and Google 
Scholar were researched from 2000 to 2019. Research process was 
started from 2019 October 1st. The researched words included 
information Prescription System OR Information Prescription 
Services and the combination of Health Information Prescription, 
Information therapy, information Services, Info Rx, Rx, Patient 
Education, Non communicable Disease and Diabetes words.one 
sample of search strategy in PubMed is as follows: 

(((("health information prescription"[Title] OR "info scripts"[Title] 
OR "information therapy"[Title] OR "Information Prescription"[Title] 
OR InfoRx [Title] OR Rx[Title] OR "personalized health 
information"[Title] OR "prescribed information"[Title] OR "information 
reading prescription"[Title] OR "prescription for reading"[Title] OR 
"reading on prescription" OR "information prescription system" OR 
information prescription service*'')) NOT DRUG).  

 

Study selection 

Endnote V. 8 produced by Clarivate Analytics was used to 
organize the titles, abstracts and distinguish the repeated cases 
[23]. Inclusion criterion included the articles which studied at least 
one of the present study’s goals from 2000 to 2019.The articles 
which their publication time was out of the defined episode, 
written by non-English languages or their full text were not 
accessible were excluded from present investigation. 

 
Figure 1. Prisma flow diagram [25] 

 

The research results were evaluated by STROBE Checklist and 
the high qualified articles were selected [24]. They were assessed 
by two members of research team. It was tried to select those 
articles which have studied different dimensions of health 
information prescription system. 

 

Data synthesis 

Descriptive and content analyses were used to assess the 
selected articles and textual data. The selected studies were 
investigated to extract major results including any subjects related 
to health information prescription system, influencing factors in 
designing and developing the system, the advantages and 
drawbacks, implementing barriers of diabetic information 
prescription system, the data associated to this disease for 
implementing health information prescription system and present 
gaps in developing this system and future research. A list of 
reasons for exclusion is included in Figure 1. 

 

Results  

Descriptive data 

In present study, 20 quantitative and 7 qualitative studies 
were reviewed. The summary of the reviewed studies’ 
characteristics is presented in Appendix 1. It was reported that 9, 5 
and 4 quantitative studies used survey, randomized clinical trial, 
and quasi-experimental methods. 

In addition, 4 studies used mixed approach of some different 
methods simultaneously. Two of these articles used comparative 
approach. Meanwhile, 4 studies reported the experiences of the 
programs or the measures related to information prescription. 

It was found that 26 studies were conducted in The U.S. with 
the cooperation of National Medicine Library, Virginia, Vermont, 
Missouri and Colombia Universities. Nine and one studies were 
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done in England and Scotland. Besides, 9 studies were done in Iran 
in Tabriz, Beheshti and Isfahan Universities of Medical Sciences. 
The rest of reviewed studies were conducted in Finland, Australia, 
India, Norway, Canada and Nigeria. 

The most attention of researchers in this field of study was 
seen between 2010 to 2015.The primary ideas were formed in 
2002-2003.Different studies investigated various areas of health 
information prescription including systems’ advantages, 
substructures, developing strategies, mechanisms of accessibility 
and information delivery, system effectiveness assessment ,the 
status of health electronic records in establishing the system, 
contribution of librarians and physicians in information 
prescription program and diabetes modifiers in making the 
system. 

 

Different dimensions of health information prescription 
system  

Health Information Prescription System Goals. The goals and 
function of health information prescription system are presented 
in various articles. The main goals of health information 

prescription system included medical services improvement, user’s 
accessibility to credible information, improving patients’ 
knowledge, increasing self-care potentiality and disease 
management, reinforcing relation between physician and patient, 
stabilizing the physician role in health information prescription 
cycle (Table 1). 

The Barriers of Establishing Health Information Prescription 
System. The analysis of the study showed that six agents related to 
establishing health information prescription system were 
recognized: confidentiality, individual interests and differences, 
technology substructures, time limitation, the problems related to 
information providing and cost (Table 2). 

Recognizing of design substructures and development of health 
information prescription system. The most important 
developmental substructures of information prescription for non-
communicable Diseases are skilled staff, the strategies for using 
information and communication technology, essential 
characteristics of health information resources, health electronic 
records, the essentialities of system function and fulfilling of 
possible budget (Table 3). 

 

 

Table 1. The goals of health information prescription system 

Concept Category Sub Category Resource/s 

Determination 
of goals of 
health 
information 
prescription 
system 

Medical services 
improvement 

Decrease and prevention from medical faults, time saving, high qualified medical care’s guarantee, 
increase in efficacy costs, increase patients satisfaction, providing extra value. 

[1, 10, 26-31] 

Users accessibility to 
credible information 

Patients’ accessibility to the refined information, accessibility to online and community-based 
references, providing information to diabetic patients, tne guarantee of information quality and its 
dimensions, patients use of credible reference, physician recommended information by physician. 

[1, 7, 10, 32, 33] 

Improving patients 
knowledge 

Increase in patients’ special knowledge, increase in patients’ perception about disease, reinforcing 
tne perception of concepts about disease, better perception of disease condition. 

 [27, 29, 33-36] 

Increasing self-care 
potentiality and disease 
management 

Increase in self-care potentiality, non-communicable diseases, self-management, behavior change in 
treatment and health behavior, reinforcing health goals, and increase in selfmanagement skill. 

[7, 10, 34, 37-39] 

Stabilizing the physician 
role in health information 
prescription cycle 

Stabilizing the physician role in health information prescription cycle, patients’ question askingfrom 
physician, reinforcing patient-physician relation, attitude change in physician and use of information 
prescription. 

[7, 32, 34, 38, 40, 41] 

 

 
Table 2. The barriers of establishing health information prescription system 

Concept Category Sub Category Resource/s 

The barriers of 
establishing 
health 
information 
prescription 
system 

Confidentiality 
Lack of assurance about patient’s information confidentiality .confidentiality and commitment 

affairs, confidentiality between physician and patient, security and patient privacy 
[1, 26, 42, 43] 

Individual differences in 
health information 
seeking 

Variation in society literacy level, lack of patient’s tendency to receive information *47+, person’s 
inability in filtering unsuitable information, different level of people’s literacy, physician’s reluctance 
for adding information prescription as a part of his own professional activities, communication style, 
active and inactive health information receiving, patients’ inability in using computer [39], 
insufficient involvement or patients’ contribution in care programs *48+. 

[1, 4, 26,  33, 39, 42, 
44-48] 

Time limitations Time limitation [47], time limitation in consultation, time limitation in patient-physician interaction. [47], [49], [42], [43] 

Technical barriers 
Lack of integrity in health information system, practical program of communication and information 
technology, technical problem in system and information technology, saving space, limited access to 
technology in rural areas. 

[27, 42, 49-51] 

Barriers of health 
information providing 

Quality of information, fulfilment and estimate in criteria of information quality, being multi-
language, physicians concern about precise content. 

[1, 43, 44, 50, 52] 

Organizational 
cooperation 

Budget limitation, financial barriers for providing and increasing accessibility Jack of interaction 
among the organizations for providing the content, The integration in local and state regularities, 
the support provided by medical information and information technology units, libraries and 
information centers, recognizing the societies, organizations and any other sectors having rich 
sources of especial conditions. 

[49, 50, 52-55] 
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Table 3. Recognition of design substructures and development of health information prescription system 

Concept Category Sub Category Resource/s 

Designing 
substructures 
and development 
of health 
information 
prescription 
system 

Providing of skilled 
staff 

Providing of skilled staff, health information specialist, subject and hospital librarians, information 
prescription team and the care team members, use of information specialists, recognizing health 
prescription physician, medical and information science librarians, using software and hardware 
specialists, information technology unit managers, graphic designer. 

[1, 26, 37, 44, 50, 
52, 56, 57] 

Strategies for using 
information and 
communication 
technology ( ICT) 

Information and communication technology substructures, changing from paper system to diabetic 
management systems based on information technology, Accessibility instrument such as 
information PADS, sending mechanism and different access and educational module application, 
Multimedia formats, Data bases formation, participation strategy for patient’s family member in 
system, Patient’s portal designing, use of Internet and similar devices, information dashboard for 
documentation and following blood sugar rate. 
Peer patients approach and peer patient’s network, the application of congested information 
forums, use of integrated educational portal in diabetic patients care program. 

[1, 26, 33, 39, 42-
44, 48, 53, 58-68] 

Essential 
characteristics of 
health information 
resources 

Providing health information, information resources fulfillment and content providing, quantity 
reinforcement, The quality and fluency of continuous health information with an appropriate 
language and systematic production of health information content based on information 
prescription standards, recognition the type of information resource used by diabetic patients, the 
content with medical terminology, pharmaceutical information, the information related to the 
signs, identifying and treatment-being multi- linguistic (English, Persian,...). 
Seven-part health information characteristics: decision-focused, evidenced based, reviewed by 
experts, free from commercial bias, user friendly with simple perceptiveness, references signpost by 
physician for every contentwriter. 
The date of revision and Internet reference should be noted. Use of structured clinical guidelines, 
content relevant to personal characteristics, use of medical sciences publishers/governmental 
websites and medical associations. 

[1, 7, 10, 26, 36, 37, 
39, 42, 44, 49, 50, 
53, 63, 68, 70, 71] 

Financial fulfilment 
Budget fulfillment, funding for electronic record research and information prescription system, the 
cost for establishing and staff education, providing budget policies. 

[26, 42, 43, 49, 60, 
65] 

Health electronic 
records 

Identity information fulfillment of diabetic patient, health electronic record through the item of 
ordering information prescription in physician orders profiles and sending it to the librarian, the 
interaction process with health system through adding practical program of information 
prescription with patient’s health electronic record system. 
Person’s assessment modules: person’s records, lifestyle, tests results, eye assessment, leg 
assessment, medicines, diaries, patient’s interests. 

[10, 35, 71, 72] 

Functional 
requirements of 
system 

Accessibility and usability of information technology program, reinforcing information sending 
mechanisms such as information forms and discussion groups, interactive characteristics for 
personalizing information, multi-usage and research capability. 
Task function for registering blood sugar and body weight, seeking the information about nutrition, 
physical activity and appointment for the next follow-ups. 
Functional challenges: credit assessment of entering and exiting the system and forgetfulness of 
account number, keeping the user in system or sending message or email. 

[57, 59, 61, 71, 73] 

 

 

Discussion 

Designing and developing of health information prescription 
need to recognize different dimensions of this phenomenon. 
Present systematic review aims to recognize its major modifiers 
based on thematic analysis. Since diabetes is multi-faceted, its 
cares process and information prescription in clinical environment 
requires a multi-dimensional and multi-disciplinary approach [59]. 
Therefore, present thematic study categorized the major needs of 
system development as follows: goals, the substructures of 
designing and development and the barriers of establishment 
health information prescription system. 

 

Prioritizing of health information prescription system goals 

It is necessary to set some goals for strategies and essential 
processes before providing a program or a system. As Anaestad 
states, Patient-centered electronic systems is known as an 
opportunity to reinforce the role of patient in the process of care 
providing and patient-centered case [74]. The health information 
prescription system of diabetes patients can be included the most 
important goals of medical care improvement, users accessibility 

to data resources, improvement in patients’ knowledge, 
reinforcing self-care process and disease management and also 
reinforcing the relation between patient and physician in the cycle 
of health information prescription system. 

The most important goals and advantages of health 
prescription system for physicians, patients and different levels of 
health system have been presented in various studies [26, 33-35, 
49].For instance, some of the provided advantages for health 
system included decreasing in patient education time and time 
saving, providing better health outcomes ,medical errors decrease 
and improving patient safety, developing the responding capacity 
through having access to refined information and changing 
physicians’ attitude with regard to health information prescription, 
reinforcing patient-physician relation and efficacy promotion [7, 
10, 26, 40]. 

 Moreover, patients can do higher qualified self-care after the 
intervention conducted through information prescription. This also 
can be done to increase patient’s knowledge about the disease, its 
impacts and the factors which affect its treatment [27, 29, 33-36]. 
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Recognition of designing and development substructures 
related to health information prescription system 

It is crucial to identify the most important substructures of the 
system and do following measures in order to collect them. This is 
done to develop health information prescription system in especial 
clinical environments. 

 

The formation of special multi-levels of human forces 

Literature analysis showed that developing substructures of 
the system requires to use the combination of human forces with 
multi-specialties such as health information specialist, clinical 
medical librarian, information prescription team and the member 
of care team, physicians, nurses and health care staff [1, 18, 26, 
52]. 

This contribution is provided through direct or systematic 
information prescription for the patient by every one of treatment 
staff or referral process to the medical librarians and health 
information specialist. The role of librarians in this process is to 
bring about the content of health information prescription in 
accordance with personalized needs of diabetic patient [27, 36, 37, 
41, 44, 56, 75]. 

The involvement of technology team members including 
software and hardware specialists, managers of information 
technology unit and graphic designers are known as the essential 
parts of unique and comprehensive system designing [50, 57].  

 

Use of information technology and communication for 
facilitating health information exchange 

Use of information technology and communication (ICT) for 
facilitating health Information exchange between diabetic patients 
and medical specialists is included in the second dimension of 
infrastructures. Technology infrastructures can be consisted of 
providing practical tools or programs for health information 
prescription used by patients, primary technical resources, 
Internet, informational networks and so one [1, 26, 33, 39, 42-44, 
48, 53, 58-68]. In fact, patient-oriented electronic health services 
are provided to respond the increasing request for Internet as the 
source of health information and supply the quality of accessible 
information. Peer-patient networks capacities, informational 
forums and social media can be used to provide these services and 
using informational dashboard has been recommended for 
documentation and blood sugar follow-up [50, 66, 67, 76, 77]. 

 

The quality and reliability of system’s information content 

Collecting the health information resources is the necessary 
element of health information prescription system. Information 
prescription was designed in the form of informational brochures, 
but electronic information prescription requires digital content to 
respond urgent needs of diabetic patients. The content of health 
information have to include medical terminology, pharmaceutical 
information, signs, diagnostic and therapeutical information and 
new therapies. This content should be precise, decision-oriented, 
evidence-based, reviewed by specialists, up-to-date, personalized, 
provided on time, free from advertisement and also it has to be 
referenced [1, 7, 10, 26, 36, 37, 39, 44, 49, 50, 53, 63, 68-71]. 

The authority of information content should be guaranteed by 
Signposting to references by physicians and mentioning the 
characteristics of content such as its writer, the date of its revision 

and its Internet reference [50, 78]. Moreover, using the necessary 
standards in providing health content for diabetic patients can 
lead to achieve patients’ trust. Recommended standards for 
providing information content include MLA, HON code criteria and 
use of credible websites such as MEDLINE PLUS, Diabetes World 
Societies and other similar departments. [39, 68, 79]. Another 
challenge on the basis of content dimension is the conservation of 
health information content in according to the signs of non-
communicable disease and its complications.  This needs to use 
national or international diseases categorization systems, sinning 
metadata, digital and standard codes (UMLS, CPT, MESH, 
SNOMED) by information specialists. It is done  to organize 
qualified information [10, 80]. 

 

Patient’s health electronic record 

The standards of health information prescription system 
include patient’s personal health record as one of the most 
important elements of this system [81]. It has the capability of 
collecting and saving patients’ informational data and their 
exchange by different electronic tools or sending informational 
prescription. Patient’s health electronic record provides identity 
information and the history of diabetic patients. They can facilitate 
the interaction with health system as a practical information 
prescription program though adding information prescription 
order item in the “physician orders” input and sending it to 
librarian[10, 35].The key modifiers of diabetes management 
include organizational tools of patient’s panel and disease 
registration system for recognizing high risk population ,clinical 
indices based on evidence, practicing clinical guidelines in the 
patient’s panel and registry system used by automatic systems[82] 

 

Functional requirements of information prescription system 

Informational systems need to have practical capabilities such 
as crediting the users’ entrance and exit in different episodes, 
displaying patient’s profile in personalized level in the physician’s 
access for prescribing the information, interacting power of 
information prescription system with other department’s systems 
in order to exchange information by using credible standards[59, 
61, 71].Accessibility and practicability of information technology 
program, reinforcing mechanisms for sending information such as 
informational forms and discussion groups, use of visualization for 
removing verbal barriers are the most important requirements of 
the system. Meanwhile, the following recommendations are 
provided to succeed the management of diabetes: blood sugar and 
body weight monitoring, seeking information about nutrition 
matters, physical activity and follow-ups for receiving consult [57, 
59, 61, 71, 73]. 

 

The recognition of establishment barriers of health 
information prescription system 

The major barriers against performing information prescription 
with regard to non-communicable diseases especially diabetes 
include confidentiality subject, personal differences, informational 
needs of users, time limitation, technical obstacles, organizational 
obstacles and the challenge of information providing. There are 
some factors which should be tackled before system 
establishment: lack of assurance feeling with regard to 
confidentiality of patient’s information, the commitment between 
physician and patients [1, 4, 26, 33, 39, 42-49], socio-economic 
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personal differences, patient incapability in using technology[27, 
42, 49-51], time limitation of consult and patient-physician 
interaction, integrity of health informational system, saving space, 
information quality and physician concerns about preciseness of 
informational content(reference) and cooperation of system 
establishment with regional and organizational [1, 43, 44, 49, 50, 
52-55]. 

 

Confidentiality 

This subject is regarded significant in all health environments. 
Lack of assurance feeling with regard to confidentiality of patient’s 
information and the commitment between physician and patients 
are two instances of confidentiality in health information 
prescription. Some measures are suggested to do in order to 
reinforce this subject: the measuring of user’s credit while 
entering to system, reinforcing multi-security layers and providing 
necessary education about system security to users and managers 
[1, 26, 42, 43]. 

 

Personal differences related to users’ information needs 

There are a number of barriers related to this subject against 
establishment of health information prescription system: the 
variety of literacy level of population and lack of patient’s 
tendency to receive information from his physician as a part of 
professional activities and communication style [1, 4, 26, 33, 39, 
42, 44-48]. 

The specialists of diabetes and other fields suggest some 
alternatives to resolve these barriers: use of personalization of 
health information process in a way that informational product 
can be adapted to user’s preferences in subject, content, display 
method and information providing style. Information need 
assessment of users requirements is the inseparable part of health 
prescription system of non-communicable diseases especially 
diabetes for recognizing personal differences and patients’ 
interests [83]. 

 

Time limitations  

Time limitation of consult and patient-physician interaction is 
the matter of face to face or group information prescription [1, 10, 
26-31]. Health information prescription System (IPS) tries to 
resolve this problem so that users’ access to system from 
distances, provided information content based on diabetic 
patients’ needs, patients’ knowledge and attitude about their own 
health, saving in patient’s time and improvement in care process. 

 

Technical barriers 

The review of articles showed some major barriers which make 
informational prescription system complicated: lack of integrity of 
health informational system, practical program of information and 
communication, technical problems of information technology, 
system and saving space and limited access to technology in rural 
regions [51, 84]. 

In conclusion, Designing of information prescription system 
requires the contribution of multi-disciplinary professional staff 
especially physicians. Moreover the education of various 
information prescription users is known as a key factor in 
promotion of information prescription design. The future research 
should be focused on the strategies of improving the quality of 

health information content, integrity of health information 
prescription system in health services and the assessment of 
establishing similar systems in medical libraries. This can lead to 
reinforce the process of contributive care designed for non-
communicable diseases in health system.  

 

Conclusion 

The research was conducted to identify the effective 
components in prescribing information with the approach of non-
communicable diseases based on thematic analysis and utilization 
of systematic method. The result of study showed that non-
communicable diseases units for development of information 
prescription plan and improvement of self-care behaviors of 
diabetic patients, must consider primary goals, strategies and the 
barriers against establishing infrastructures of information 
prescription system. 

 

Limitations 

The articles who’s their full text were not available and 
published in non-English languages were removed from the study 
despite this fact that some of them owned various characteristics 
of information prescription system. There  was vast restriction in 
the access to some data bases. This lead to miss a large number of 
studies which could have been reviewed. Also, the investigations 
related to bibliotherapy or the similar subjects were not reviewed. 
Besides, the studies focused on systematic trend or recognition of 
the agents affecting development have been reviewed. However, 
it is possible that some theses studies were removed 
unintentionally. 
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Appendix 1. Descriptive summary of studies 

 
Author’s Name Year Study design Research Setting Subjects 

Zeinali V, Riahinia N 2015 Quantitative/Descriptive 
Iran, Shahid Bchcshti University of 

Medical 
Sciences Information Prescription System Axes 

Zeinali V, Riahinia N 
Vadood Javadi p, Asadi S [34] 

2017 
Quantitative/Quasi- 

Expcrimcnlal 
lran,Mofid Children Medical Center Information Prescription System advantages 

Mettler M, Kemper D [21] .2003 Review United States Factors affecting Information Prescription System 

Zarea Gavgani V 2011 Review Iran 
Elements of Health Information Prescription 

System 

Zarci Farashbandi F, Yarahmadi A [1]  2015 Review Iran Substructures of Information Prescription System 

Andersen CM [52] 2013 Review Kentukey uni 
Definition of Information Prescription and 

Strategies of System Development 

Zarea Gavgani V [27] 2012 Quantitative Iran. Tabriz Shahid Madani Hospitaljran Dimensions of Information Prescription System 

Timin DF, Jones D [33] 2011 Review United States 
System Goals and Information Prescription 

Sending Process 

Zarea Gavgani V |46| 2013 Quantitative Iran, Tabriz University of Medical Sciences Modifiers of Information Prescription System 

Ulmer P, Robishaw S [35] 2010 Quantitative/Survey United States, State of Pennsylvania Modifiers Information Prescription System Health 

Mettler M, Kemper D [10] 2005 Review United States Modifiers of Information Prescription System 

Siegel E, et al |40| 2006 Qjiantitative/Survey United States Information Prescription System advantages 

Hand A, et al [49] 2015 
Mixed (Quantitative & 

Qualilativc) 
United Kingdom Dimensions of Information Prescription System 

Rylance A [32] 2018 Review United Kingdom 
Different Dimensions of Information Prescription 

System 

Coberly E. et al [37] 2012 Quantitative/ RCT United Slates 
Assessment of I lealth Information System 

Mechanism (System accessibility) 

Du HS, Ma JJ, Li M 2016 Review China 
Different Methods of Sending 1 lealth 

Information (access ability) 

Gavgani VZ, Mahami M 2012 
Quantitative (Cross-

Sectional) 
Tran 

Assessment of Health Information System 
Effectiveness System (accessibility) 

Burke, et al 2010 Quantitative/Survey United States 
Assessment of Health Information System Impact 

( accessibility) 

Brewster L, Sen B 2010 Conipcrativc United Kingdom Dimensions of Information Prescription System 

Ayanlade OS 2018 
Mixed (Quantitative 

&Qualilative) 
Nigeria Information Prescription Successfulness 

Brady 2017 
Qualitative Semi-

structured 
United Kingdom Use of Online Information Sending Mechanism 

Firozeh Zareh 2015 Quantitative/ Survey Tran 
Information Behavior Recognition of Users with 

diabetes Patients 

Varadraj P Gurupur 2016 Review United States Essential elements of Decision Support System 

Sharaki Alireza 2019 Quantitative/ Survey Iran 
Patients’ Family and Health Services Team 
Participation in Information Prescription 

Khansa I, et al 2015 Qualitative/ United States Barriers of Using System 

Faras A & Tsang T 2013 a brief overview  Strategies, Challenges and System Opportunities 

Kinannc NA 2011 Quantitative /Survey Australia 
Recognition and responding Patient’s 

Informational Needs by Now Technology 

Macknighl M 2014 Review United States Different Dimensions of Information Prescription 

D’Alessandro DM 2004 Quantitative/ RCT iowa Internet Use for Information Prescription 

Koonce T, et al 2015 Quantitative/ RCT United Stales 
Effectiveness of Personalized Health Information 

Prescription 

Coberly, et al 2010 Quantitative/ RCT United States 
Establishment Strategy of Health Information 

Prescription System 

Beaudoin DE 2011 Quantitative/ Survey United States Health Information Prescription Effectiveness 

Schneider 2005 Practical Expcrinccs IPS United States 
Role of Collaborative Team especially in 

Information Prescription 

Witman 2005 Practical Expeiinces IPS United States 
Use of Electronic Medical Chart in Health 

Information Prescription 

Puustjarvi 2010 Review Finland Personal health records role in TPS 

Karn dillon 2004 Practical Experinces IPS United States Dimensions of Information Prescription System 

Chamberlain D 2008 Review United Kingdom Dimensions of Health Information Prescription 

Rani NA, Hemavathy V 2014 Review India 
Goals, Strategies and Barners of Health 

Information Prescription System 

Leisy M 2007 Qualitative United States Recognition of Barners against Information 
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Author’s Name Year Study design Research Setting Subjects 

Prescription Establishment 

Colledge A. 2008 Review United Kingdom 
Development Strategy of Information 

Prescription System (The Comparison of Text or 
Brochure with other References) 

Sonika G, et al 2014 Review India 
Goals, Strategies and Barriers of Health 

Information Prescription System 

Garnweidner- Holme 2015 Qualitative Norway Design, Content and Function of the System 

Cunningham SG 2013 
Quantitative/ Quaxi-

exprimental 
United Kingdom /Scotland 

System Dimensions: Personal electronic Health 
Chart 

Bond C & Ahmed HO 2016 Qualitative United Kingdom 
Used Approaches for Directing the Peer patients 

to information References 

Oliver, et al 2011 Quantitative/ RCT United States 
Information Prescription Effectiveness and 

Problems 

Zahanova S 2016 Quantitative/ Survey Canada 
Effectiveness of Decision support System Based 

on Patient’s Knowledge 

Meeks К 2009 
Mixed (Survey & 

interview) 
United States 

Contribution of Physicians and Librarians in 
Information Prescription Program 

Joshy G 2006 Review New Zealand 
Succcssfidncss Dimensions of Diabetic 

Information System 

Lester WT 2008 Review/ Analytical United States Design Strategies of Diabetes Information system 

Mcshane, et al 2014 Quantitative United Kingdom 
Public Organization Contribution in Dimensions of 

Information Prescription System 

Grant Rw, et al 2006 Mixed United States 
Dimensions of Supporting System Provided for 

Diabetic Patients 

Rillcrband LM, et al 2005 Quantitative United States 
Dimensions of Information Prescription System 

Tools and Barriers of its Use 

Mazzi C & Kidd M 2002 
Qualitative/ Framework 

Analysis 
Australia Modifiers of Diabetes Information System 

Doshi R 2013 Review United States 
Concepts of Dimensions of Information 

Prescription System and its Use in Medicine 

 


